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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 

This is the time to ski and skate and snowmobile, but also to think ahead 
about summer plans. We have a busy summer ahead, with lots of preparation already 
done, but lots still to do and we need your help for some of it.  Lana Walsma Hoar has 
agreed to chair the 2018 Golf Tournament event, so she will be asking for volunteers 
for different aspects of that event. Elizabeth White would like a replacement as 
organizer of our BBQ operation for the Port Carmen Marina Kickoff but is willing to 
mentor any replacement to make it easier. Chris and Anne (Paine) Johnston have 
agreed to host the Jack and Willa King Memorial Corn Roast at their cottage on 
Chapman Drive; we will also need a chair to coordinate the volunteers for this event.  
Mike Kinsey reports he has five docks already for next year’s Poker Run, but he may 
be calling for some volunteers as well.  Finally, the Regatta works only with a host of 
volunteers playing their many small parts.  If you know what you want to volunteer 
for, please tell the organizer now so they know to call on you at the right time.  

While we are discussing volunteers, Logan Naftel and Ken Mihan are calling 
for members to run for 2-year positions as director, and potentially thereafter to be 
chosen for positions as officers of the association. The posts of president, secretary, 
and treasurer are all open for 2-year terms and are filled by the new directors when 
they first meet at the annual meeting of July 14 after the election results are 
announced. I will by then be the past president after four years on the job.  My thanks 
to Peggy Frederikse for her four years of active contribution as past president.  

Three electronic news bytes are (a) the new Facebook page is being built and 
installed and will be administered by Anne (Paine) Johnston. A big thank you, Anne.  
(b) our PayPal is up and running, thanks to Kathy Baker with much help and 
stickhandling by Darin Hoar.  (c) payments of annual dues, merchandise etc. to CWA 
by e-transfer  is now possible through your online electronic banking.  

To lengthen the summer for your directors, the board has decided to have 
only two board meetings (May 20 and August 26), and to put only the first one on a 
three-day weekend. We do still need host places for both meetings, so please tell Joan 
Wyatt if your cottage can be one of them. 

The board is well started on the process of striking the 2018 budget for our 
summer events and other services to members.  The shortfalls of the last two years 
must be removed, so expect a few changes to how we do things in 2018.   The budget 
will be presented to the board for approval at the May 20 meeting, where we will 
review the preparations for all our summer events.  I hope to see many of you then. 

Norm (Cameron) 
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CWA PAYMENTS CAN NOW BE MADE ONLINE! 
treasurer@cecebewaterways.ca 

 
At last!  You can now pay for your annual fees, golf tournament, merchandise etc. online through Paypal 
(paypal.com) or by e-Transfer through your online banking system!  CWA is now out of the “dark ages!” Both 
options are quick, and easy as well!  Here is how it works: 

PAYPAL:  the web address is paypal.com  If you already have an account with Paypal, then just sign in.  If not, you can create your 
account and then sign in.  There is no charge to you to sign up or to send money through Paypal – your account will be linked to your 
choice of a credit or debit card or your bank.  There is a nominal charge to CWA with each transaction (approximately 3 to 4%).  The 
company to whom you are paying is:  Cecebe Waterways Association.  The email address for your payment is: 
treasurer@cecebewaterways.ca 

E-TRANSFER – this is a feature of your online banking and works via email.  As above, all you need is the CWA name:  Cecebe 
Waterways Association and the email address to which you are sending the payment:  treasurer@cecebewaterways.ca  There is no 
charge to CWA when paying by e-Transfer.  There may or may not be a charge to you, the customer. 

• Message:  In both cases, there is a place to leave a message.  We ask that you please give explicit details as to why you are 

sending the money, so that we don’t have to call you back for the details.  Is it for dues?  If so, please describe who it is for, 

and is it current dues, or current plus some back dues etc?  If it’s for the golf tournament, is it for golf only or 

golf and dinner?  Who are you paying for? If it’s for merchandise, please describe the merchandise clearly.  

You will most likely already have talked details with Sharon (Brunton) and she will recognize the dollar figure 

being forwarded. 

• Security Question and Answer:  as you are completing the transfer form, the financial institutions will 

request a security question to which Darin, our treasurer will have to supply the answer when he accepts the deposit.  

Please pick a question to which Darin will automatically know the answer.  If the question is one that is unique, please let 

him know in advance by email or phone.   

CHEQUE:  Of course, you can still pay by cheque.  Just make it out to “Cecebe Waterways Association” and mail it as directed by the 
event organizer of the event being paid for.  For annual dues and everything on the Winter Newsletter questionnaire, the cheque 
gets mailed to Pat Laidlaw. For the Golf Tournament it gets mailed to Darin Hoar. For merchandise, it goes to Sharon Brunton.  Other 
payments will have payment instructions with the event announcements or descriptions.   

We are so pleased to be able to offer online payments and hope this will make your CWA business transactions faster and easier. 

 

  

CWA ADVERTISING REPORT 
By Jamie Bingham, Chair 

 
Hello to all our subscribers 

and advertisers.  We trust that you 
are enjoying the extra wintery 
weather. At the lake everything that 
can freeze has done so, and more.  

There is snow and ice, not aplenty but enough.  This is the 
year to get off propane, to wonder why the fresh water line 
was not buried deeper and to seriously think about a block 
heater for the car - what a marvelous invention!  What keeps 
me going is that the days are getting longer.  

We have no new ads this issue, but you will notice 
changes to the ads by the Almaguin Highlands Arts Council, 
the Bakery by the Bridge and Premium Foam Installations.  We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your 
continued support.  It is greatly appreciated.  

All the best from the advertising/newsletter team.  

Please support our advertisers.  They support us!  Remember to shop locally. 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
mailto:treasurer@cecebewaterways.ca
http://www.paypal.com/
mailto:treasurer@cecebewaterways.ca
mailto:treasurer@cecebewaterways.ca
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Happy New Year.  Let’s make 2018 great! 
 

The weather – well, what can be said?  One day it is raining and the next -44 with the 
wind chill.  For those of you on the lake or snowmobiling wherever you may find a trail at this 
season, do Stay Warm!  For those of you in Florida, Arizona or any other warm destination, 
enjoy a cool refreshing ..................???? 

 The Magnetawan Ridge Runners Snowmobile Club has moved their trail over slightly 
to the west which will allow us to bubble the dock area so much better as winter nears its end.  
Watch for open water for your own safety.  Please stay on the trails!  It’s much safer for all. 

As the 2017 spring season gave us the gift of destruction, we took it upon ourselves to keep going and now have a lifetime 
breakwall and new crib bases at the marina.  It has been 3 years now and the Port Carmen Marina is a reformed facility.  Lake 
Cecebe and area has a marina that has proven its core values and has not failed to be open when we said we would be open and has 
also tried to bring to you a store and services that are useful for your marine/cottage needs.  Some of our personnel were just at the 
marina for a few days making sure all of our boats are taken care of and reducing snow loads.  Now they are on their way to attend 
the boat show and gain more connections for future needs. 

We all look forward to a better, drier and longer 2018 boating season on Lake 
Cecebe this season.  And before I forget - CWA function chairs – if you need some or 
any form of support, please give us a call and we will certainly try to help in any way 
we can. 

SUMMER KICK OFF:  Saturday June 30th at Port Carmen Marina.  We are hoping to see everyone there for another great BBQ from 
CWA along with all the great vendors and volunteers who stuck it out in those ever-so-slight breezes last year. It was still fun -  
hoping to see all our vendors back along with some new ones as well.  Mark the day - Saturday June 30th - Summer Kick Off! 

NOTE: CUSTOMER TRAILERS:  Customer trailers must be safe, roadworthy and meet & comply with all Highway Traffic Act 
regulations. All fines for noncompliant trailers are the responsibility of the owner of the trailer.  Please speak to our staff and review 
the condition and integrity of "your" trailer   Just like a boat they require maintenance.  

BOAT LAUNCH:  TWO WEEKS NOTICE and we will do our best to meet your request.  Phone messages do not clarify as 
scheduling.  Any boats docked beyond agreed date WILL be billed for dockage and or additional launching fees!  NO exceptions. 

We look forward to having a great year with you "On the Lake".  Although we will be on site at times before, Port Carmen 
Marina is scheduled to be open Monday April 30th.   See you in the spring! 

The Hewett family 
Port Carmen Marina, 3077 Highway 520  Burk's Falls, Ontario P0A 1C0    

705 387-4200;  www.portcarmenmarina.ca;  portcarmenmarina@yahoo.ca;

 

 
  

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
http://www.portcarmenmarina.ca/
mailto:portcarmenmarina@yahoo.ca
mailto:joan.wyatt@utoronto.ca
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CWA NEEDS YOUR CONSENT TO CONTINUE SENDING YOU INFORMATION VIA EMAIL! 
 

PLEASE RETURN the “EXPRESS CONSENT FORM for EMAILS” IN THE PREPAID ENVELOPE 
ENCLOSED in this NEWSLETTER 

 

The CWA is complying with the Canadian Anti-Spam Legislation that came into effect 
July 1 2017. That means we need your written consent to continue sending you bulletins, 
newsletters, events, promotions and other electronic messages.   

In a last effort to contact everyone and to make this an easy process for those who have 
not already returned their form, we have included the “Express Consent” form in this mailing and 
ask that you would fill it out and return it with the other paperwork, in the stamped, addressed 
return envelope, also included.  Alternatively, you can fill it out, scan and email it to Kathy (Baker) 
at bakersacres7@gmail.com.  The form can also be found as a downloadable file on the website in the “About Your Association” tab, 
under “Privacy Policy”.  

Many thanks for your help with this.  We really appreciate your prompt reply – we certainly want to continue getting our 
info out to you in a timely fashion. 

    PS – if you have already returned your form, you will notice it reflected on the front of the invoice and it will not be included in 
your envelope.   

    PPS -  You can revoke permission to let us send bulletins etc. to your email address at any time by letting us know, or by clicking on 
the “unsubscribe” link found at the bottom of every CWA email. We take your privacy seriously – the details of CWA’s privacy policy 
are available on our website under the “About Your Association” tab.  If you click on the following link or cut and paste it into your 
internet browser it should take you right to the Privacy Policy.  http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/cwa/cwa-privacy-policy.htm 

 
 

THE BURK’S FALLS AND DISTRICT FOOD BANK REPORT 
By Karla Patterson, Chair 

 
Happy New Year to all, and best wishes for a happy and healthy 2018.  As you have noticed, baby - it's 

cold outside, boy-o-boy!  Just imagine how it would be for someone who has to choose between food or the 
heating bill? There are many families in that position and it’s up to the community to help make this decision a 

little easier. Our community has been so generous in the past - please continue to help again this year. It is very much appreciated. If 
we rally together we can make a difference. 

The drop offs are the same with the exception of Port Carmen Marina being closed until Spring.  Food and cash/cheque 
donations are welcome anytime. 

• Ahmic Marine, 91 Miller Street, Magnetawan, 705-387-3490 

• Magnetawan Home Building Centre, Burrows and Church Street East, 705-387-3988 

• Magnetawan Bait and Tackle, Highways 124 and 520, 705-387-3361 

• Port Carmen Marina, 3077 Highway 520, 705-387-4200 

Donations of $10.00 or more will receive a receipt via the mail. If you 
prefer to mail your cheque, the address and contact numbers are below. In 
case you have food to deliver and/or need to contact the food bank, here is 
that information as well:  

• Address:  205 Ontario Street, Lower level, Burk’s Falls ON  705-382-

3989;   

• Hours:  Tuesday 1 -3pm; Friday 9:30 - 11:30am (closed if either day is 

a statutory holiday)   

 
I know we all have big hearts and want to help.  Many thanks in advance. 

 

 

 

Magnetawan Residents – did 

you know that the 

clear/transparent garbage 

bag program is now in 

effect and becomes 

mandatory in May?  Check 

out Magnetawan.com for 

further details. 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
mailto:bakersacres7@gmail.com
http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/cwa/cwa-privacy-policy.htm
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CWA’S VOLUNTEERS ROCK! 

 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
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ALMAGUIN COMMUNITY HATCHERY PROGRAM (ACHP) 
(formerly known as the Almaguin Fishing Improvement Association) 

By Jim Shaw, ACHP and CWA member, Gordon Island  

 

First and foremost, all the best for the new year and I do hope that you and yours have had a 
great holiday season.   

The Almaguin Community Hatchery Program has a web site (www.almaguinhatchery.com) 
and we can be followed there as you please.  2018 has seen the beginning of the season’s 
activities.  The Magnetawan Central Public School has begun to set up the micro hatchery and clean 
the equipment in preparation for the 2018 year of trout hatch.  We are waiting for the Ministry to 

advise us as to the locations preferred by them to plant the speckled trout fry.  All permits are in place and that program is off and 
running. The students and the educational staff are eagerly awaiting the anticipated arrival of trout eggs. 

The walleye hatchery program is in a holding pattern awaiting the applications to be processed for the 2018 hatchery 
program.  We have lingering doubts about the support of this program coming from the Ministry.  Indications are that our hatchery 
future is in doubt, but we are preparing the update of our equipment in anticipation of a successful season for 2018.  The Ministry 
seems to be of the opinion that walleye stocks in our zone do not need any assistance from any other source than Mother 
Nature.  In the meantime, we are preparing permit applications in anticipation of ministry support.   

We will keep you posted – watch for an update in the Spring CWA issue. 

 

MERCHANDISE REPORT by Sharon Brunton, Chair 
It’s time to think about keeping warm and we have plenty of items to do just that.  An adult zipped hoodie or a youth 

sweatshirt hoodie would be perfect.   

We also have lots of t-shirts and baseball caps for those already thinking about summer.  On sale are wicking t-shirts for 
men and women.    Take a look at the attached order form for a complete list of items.  You can reach me at home 705-571-6165 or 
email at tsbrunton@gmail.com 

 

POKER RUN REPORT by Mike Kinsey, Chair 

Hi all – not much to report in this issue.  We have 5 of 7 docks already booked and 2 more would be great. Funds raised go 
to the Burks Falls and District Food Bank.  Poker hands are $10 each. August 18th will be our 10th annual Poker Run – each year has 
been great and this year will be no exception.  Mark your calendar for some more fun this year! 

Thanks for all your support.  You can reach me by email at mike@makmechanical.ca  Paperwork and registration will be 
available on the CWA website closer to the date.  

 

2017 CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT 
By Peggy Frederikse via organizer and Compiler Martin Parker 

 
The 41st Annual Burk's Falls Christmas Bird Count was held on Wednesday, December 20, 2017.  The 19 
participants and 3 feeder watchers observed a total of 40 species of birds (above the 10 year average of 
38) and 3,563 individuals (also above the 10 year average of 2,506).  This count covers an area between 
Burk's Falls, Magnetawan and Sundridge on Highway 11 north of Huntsville. 
 
The highlights of the count are as follows:  

• New species - Ring-necked Duck and Ruby-crowned Kinglet (see above image) 

• New Highs - 479 Red-breasted Nuthatch (previous was 269 in 1997) & 917 American Goldfinch 
(previous was 658 in 2016) 

• Other - 1 Great Blue Heron (4th tie count).  

• 1 Golden Eagle (2nd time on count) 

• 1 Red-bellied Woodpecker (second time) 

• Winter Finches -- 51 Purple Finch, 1 Common Redpoll, 339 Pine Siskin, and 817 American Goldfinch.  No crossbills (White-
winged during count week), no Pine Grosbeaks, and no Evening Grosbeaks. 

The cold temperatures prior to the count resulted in reduced variety of waterfowl and no gulls. 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
http://www.almaguinhatchery.com/
mailto:tsbrunton@gmail.com
mailto:mike@makmechanical.ca
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THE COTTAGE 
By Nathan Locke, Jeffery Road 

 
This is a thing that I love.  There are lots of good things.  It has a place for 

fun and play. 

The thing is called Gramme and Papas cottage.  The marvelous scent takes 
me away like a freshly cooked apple pie.  The smell is like a half a million freshly 
picked flowers; it lifts you up like an elevator in a hotel. 

The feeling is nice and it is like a cozy cloud just lets me relax and make all 
the pressure fall off my shoulders. I think to myself and look around and say “this 
is my house for the whole summer, Haaaaaa.” The water is yelling for me to jump in, but I have to say “no”, it is just too cold. 

The best part of the cottage is a good jar of jam in the freezer waiting to be squashed on freshly toasted bread.  The 
EXTRAVAGANT sight of my grandma’s cottage is like 1,000,000,00 diamonds raining from the sky.  The flowers on the wall 
whenever I walk past it my stomach goes on a trip to Weezy town.  Their bedroom is as light as you running into the sun.  
There are giraffe statues everywhere like African Lion Safari in her bedroom.  As soon as I walk in . . . . POW!  The smell is 
flowers and old people mixed.  It is a war in my face battling to disgust me. 

That is a thing that I love.  There are lots of good things.  It has a place for play. 

 

 

PHOTO CONTEST REPORT 
By Sue Kelley, Chair 

 
We received another year of incredible Cecebe photos, including entries to a special “Canada 150” category to celebrate our nation’s 
sesquicentennial – cottage style!  From more than 120 entries; our congratulations to the winners.   
  
Life at The Cottage 
1st – Jim Slee (Lighthouse Landing) – choreographed jump 
2nd – Tanya Greff (Jeffery Road) – cuteness in sunglasses 
3rd – Sonia Janik-Corvinelli (Sandwood Drive) – ice cream fun 
Honourable Mention – Sarah Kinsey (Chapman Drive) – fisherman’s 
catch in silhouette  
  
Nature & Landscapes 
1st –  Katie England (Deer Run Road) – anticipating a boat ride 
2nd – Chris Spick (guest of Janet & David Jeffery, Jeffery Road) – lurid 
sunset 
3rd – Jon Vopni (guest of Norm & Bev Cameron, Cedar Lane) – cloudy 
mirror image 
Honourable Mention – Francine Slee (Lighthouse Landing) – resting 
green moth 
  
Canada 150 Special Category  
Alexandra Mihan (Gordon Island) – decked out for Canada Day 

Winners will each have their photos mounted on plaques to be used as important bragging rights at the cottage this 
summer!  Thanks, as always, to June and Ted at Port Carmen Marina who host a very 
creative winner’s display each year.  

Please check out these winning photos on the CWA photo gallery –
cecebewaterways.ca/gallery/annual-photo-contest.   
 
Sue Kelley, Photo Contest Chairperson     
Send photo entries anytime to suekelley@rogers.com 

 
 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
mailto:suekelley@rogers.com
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THE MAGNETAWAN WATERWAYS COMMITTEE 
By Tim Brunton, Cecebe Waterways Representative 

 
The Magnetawan Waterways Committee (MWC) is a volunteer collective of diverse community members with a focus on the 

conservation and appreciation of the river itself, the lakes which it feeds, and the lands along the river’s shore that support 
sustainable recreation and tourism.  The MWC was formed to: 

• increase public awareness of the river, its history, and its value as a natural resource in the Almaguin Highlands; 

• foster and steward productive partnerships between river stakeholders 

• encourage, plan, and participate in activities that enhance the river’s profile and improve accessibility to river assets 

The MWC is primarily an advisory body, making recommendation to municipal councils and local businesses and organizations. 
Its secondary role will be to take the lead on the planning, fundraising and organization of river-wide initiatives.  The Cecebe 
Waterways Association is keenly interested in all activities and developments which may have an impact on the lake and the system 
as a whole and therefore has requested membership in the MWC.   

One of the first actions being taken is the development of an asset inventory of the waterways.  Assets will include significant 
cultural and heritage features, businesses, facilities and operations, events and activities, nature trails, wildlife and wetland areas, 
etc.   

Tim Brunton has volunteered to be the CWA’s representative to the MWC.  A second volunteer is needed to serve as an alternate 
to attend meetings, etc. in the event Tim is unavailable.  Please contact Tim at bruntonts@gmail.com if interested. 

 
 
  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

MUNICIPALITY OF  

 

 

 

 

 

LANDFILL SITES 

 

MUNICIPALITY OF MAGNETAWAN LANDFILL SITE:  Winter:  October 10th 2017 to May 18th 2018.     

Chapman Landfill – Sunday and Monday 10am to 5pm; Croft Landfill – Thursday, Friday and Saturday 10am to 5pm.   

Municipality of Magnetawan Office - Phone: 705 387 3947; Fax: 705 387 4875; Office: Mon-Fri 9-12; 1-4:30pm 

 

TRI R (ARMOUR/RYERSON/BURK’S FALLS) LANDFILL AND RECYCLING CENTRE, Winter: Sept 1 – 

April 30, 2018:   Thursday thru Monday 11am to 5pm.  Closed Tuesday and Wednesday.  Open on Victoria Day, Canada 

Day, Civic Holiday, Labour Day and Thanksgiving Day.  Closed for all other Public Holidays.  Ryerson Township office: 

Tel: 705 382-3232; Fax: 705 382-3286;  Email: admin@ryersontownship.ca;  website: www.ryersontownship.ca 

CWA’s Marvellous 

Contributors . .  
 

Remember, this is your 

newsletter and your input is 

valuable and needed.  If you 

have something you would like 

to add to one of our issues, 

please contact the editor 

(Kathy Baker) at 

bakersacres7@gmail.com 

Many thanks to all of our 

contributors and proofers for 
this issue - your time, 

patience, and thoughtfulness 

are greatly appreciated.  We 

couldn’t do this without you! 
 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
mailto:bruntonts@gmail.com
mailto:admin@ryersontownship.ca
mailto:bakersacres7@gmail.com
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Copied from the York University Magazine, Fall 2017 with permission. 

Thanks to Logan Naftel for bringing this article to our attention and that of our Cecebe fishermen. 

Backup information for this article can be found online at 

http://yfile.news.yorku.ca/10/03/york-study-finds-native-walleye-at-risk-in-ontario-lakes/ 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
http://yfile.news.yorku.ca/10/03/york-study-finds-native-walleye-at-risk-in-ontario-lakes/
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CWA’s FOCA CORNER: 

 

REFORMS TO PROVINCIAL LAND TAX UNDERWAY 

Ontario finalizes Provincial Land Tax (PLT) Reforms 

Following up on the changes to the PLT for residents in Ontario's unorganized areas, which started in 2013, the Province has 
finalized the annual changes to residential PLT that will be phased in from 2018 to 2021 

November 2017 –  

Province finalizes PLT reforms – Move 
intended to address funding gaps to service 
unincorporated areas, and to lessen the inequities that 
have developed between PLT and northern municipal 
property taxes. Residents of unincorporated areas both 
in school tax areas AND outside of school tax areas will 
pay a universal annual tax of $250 per $100,000 of 
assessed value. Annual changes to residential PLT to be 
phased in from 2018 to 2021. 

 

August 2014 – Residents of northern Ontario are 
facing changes to the way (and the amount) they are 
taxed. 

In the 2013 Ontario Economic Outlook and Fiscal Review, the Province announced they would be reviewing the Provincial Land Tax 
(PLT).  This was subsequently re-announced in the 2014 Provincial Budget.  While the review is underway, PLT rates for 2014 have 
been frozen at 2013 levels.   

The PLT is a property tax that applies in unincorporated areas outside municipal boundaries in Northern Ontario. 

The justification: Ontario has had flat revenues from the PLT for decades, and in an era of steadily increasing municipal taxes – there 
are now some large differences (inequities) in the amount people pay in property taxes in nearby jurisdictions. 

According to the Province of Ontario:  

• 43,307 seasonal and permanent households, and a total of 69,000 properties, are subject to the PLT 

• The total Provincial Land Tax (PLT) Revenue is $11 Million; the additional revenue for Local Roads Boards (LRB) and Local 
Services Boards (LSB) is $9.3 Million 

• The average residential PLT paid is $140 
 

Interested parties can submit their comments or questions to: pltreformoffice@ontario.ca  or in writing to: Ministry of Finance, 
Provincial Local Finance Division, 777 Bay Street, 10th Floor, Toronto ON M5G 2C8 

Contact the Provincial Land Tax Office in Thunder Bay (plt@thunderbay.ca) with any questions about your provincial land tax 
account, payments, or any other general inquiry:  Local Calls: 1 807 625-2122;  Toll Free: 1 866 400-2122 

To learn more about the consultations happening through mid-late 2014, click here. 

This article has been reprinted from the FOCA Elert, November/December, 2017. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Watch the website for details of our new Facebook Page coming soon! 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
https://www.fin.gov.on.ca/en/consultations/landtaxreform/
http://www.fin.gov.on.ca/en/budget/fallstatement/2013/
http://www.fin.gov.on.ca/en/budget/ontariobudgets/2014/ch5.html#s5-24
mailto:pltreformoffice@ontario.ca
http://www.fin.gov.on.ca/en/consultations/landtaxreform/details.html
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 CWA’s FOCA CORNER: 
 
 

FOCA Invasive Species Update: Emerald Ash Borer spreading. 
November 2, 2017 - the Simcoe County forestry department reports that the emerald ash borer has 
become a "worst case scenario" invasive species in the County, now present in 75 per cent of its 
municipalities - from Barrie, Innisfil and Bradford to Ramara, Severn and Tay townships. Read more 
online (Simcoe.com) and get tips to help prevent the spread of invasives across cottage country, here:  
https://foca.on.ca/invasive-species-guide/  
 

 
 

EMERALD ASH BORER SPREADING LIKE A 'DISEASE' IN SIMCOE COUNTY, BARRIE 

Reprinted from the Community Nov 02, 2017 by Chris Simon, Barrie Advance 
 

The emerald ash borer has become a “worst case scenario” invasive species in Simcoe County.  This little green bug is now 
present in 75 per cent of municipalities in the county — from 
Barrie, Innisfil and Bradford to Ramara, Severn and Tay townships 
— a new report from the upper tier municipality’s forestry 
department said.  

“Continued spread is inevitable throughout areas not yet 
affected,” county forest technician Will Cox said in the document. 
“All landowners who may have ash trees are urged to plan 
accordingly. Moving forward, communications initiatives and 
engagement with staff and residents will continue, however 
continued monitoring through trapping is no longer required. Due 
to limitations in trap capabilities however, it is highly probable 
that emerald ash borer is more widespread than currently 
documented.” 

The borer was first discovered along the Canadian border near Windsor in 2002. Since that time it has spread to most of 
south and central Ontario, Quebec and 31 American states. It has killed millions of ash trees over the last 15 years.  There have been 
local efforts underway to slow the spread of the borer for nearly a decade. Barrie placed a moratorium on the planting of new ash 
trees on public land in 2007.  In 2012, there were an estimated 500,000 ash trees in private forests, 180,000 in public forests, 13,000 
on private property, 3,600 on roadways and 1,700 in municipal parks in the city. Council also adopted a 15-year, $2.8-million 
program to fight the infestation, which included the removal and replacement of young boulevard ash trees and public education. 
Between 2017 and 2026, the city plans to replace at least 3,500 trees. Staff will also treat about 50 per year.  

But experts are now likening the bug to a quickly spreading disease, not an infestation. That acknowledgement signals 
doom for most remaining large ash trees, though smaller ones that won’t be affected by the borer could eventually start a 
population revival, city parks and forestry supervisor Kevin Rankin said.  “The hope is that, as the older ash gets killed off, the 
younger stuff keeps cropping up and these bugs do a bit of population control,” he said. “The population will crash when there’s no 
large trees. We’ll keep adjusting (plans) every year (and) treat the large, healthy trees throughout this process.”  

Borer larvae affects all true ash trees by feeding on the cambial layer below the bark. This continued feeding eventually 
disrupts the flow of nutrients and water between the roots and the crown of the tree, potentially killing it in one to two years, Cox 
said. 

The borer was discovered in the county in 2013. Nearly 280 monitoring traps were setup over a four-year span.  “The 
current spread is consistent with what has been seen throughout municipalities in southern Ontario,” Cox said. “To date, Barrie and 
the southern portion of the county (south of County Road 90) is generally under moderate to heavy levels of infestation. Light to no 
infestation is typical within the northern half of the county except for several moderate to heavily infested satellite populations in 
Tay, Oro and Ramara.”  

 

by Chris Simon  Chris Simon is a journalist with the Barrie Advance. He can be reached at 
chris.simon@simcoe.com .  Follow him on Twitter   Email: chris.simon@simcoe.com Twitter  

  

 
 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5EY2CS2x_mqZpxZnvdjNgu1SSGOhkxSq52HT6SV6mbFBp2nr5b_m71C8RuTL4WOYr2N-uRYTN2i3oCpAYKA0xxI-SlCkJYY68TGnl9DfaZzirOiwu2cPjYjnpBXzurNB3kyp2ANwrKPLa0cGoXTK5kIrheN748T3tpXkdMUVCvEbds64p6YI8V51aDHHC2tjDgmrnqU07BmbE-QXBLlj3JwE2cYgxRnAwsL64ylhFnsHJo2sYKydJgOiTNgzFw_BjO24KPKGdYUE4Z838e43HWyR8QnmSpFyqeF3hKNRHuXFBJ7vHpx5t4Uo6n5LW7hmmmI1w9Nwmalj4RZhvmj9ttMQgqwQaAIvudIyM9c7cn8u9HYWVJOpRHulM5NVJHdvj5PCPiuoVKLfH4KKvImT23OZBvArPJjs5AQ4OKJCeIUD4W_Mk0XN7WhDSnINXa4VifFBW40VlQ=&c=IWy-L0NKEUt9cpRWNUIqprBK5pMCtcdBeo6f_eeYBpWTxSUrzbTWPg==&ch=HSOr0tPTRr13HidFioYyMINWaI0wZYPTq5vmL2XoFu9RxjZUdQXWEg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5EY2CS2x_mqZpxZnvdjNgu1SSGOhkxSq52HT6SV6mbFBp2nr5b_m71C8RuTL4WOYr2N-uRYTN2i3oCpAYKA0xxI-SlCkJYY68TGnl9DfaZzirOiwu2cPjYjnpBXzurNB3kyp2ANwrKPLa0cGoXTK5kIrheN748T3tpXkdMUVCvEbds64p6YI8V51aDHHC2tjDgmrnqU07BmbE-QXBLlj3JwE2cYgxRnAwsL64ylhFnsHJo2sYKydJgOiTNgzFw_BjO24KPKGdYUE4Z838e43HWyR8QnmSpFyqeF3hKNRHuXFBJ7vHpx5t4Uo6n5LW7hmmmI1w9Nwmalj4RZhvmj9ttMQgqwQaAIvudIyM9c7cn8u9HYWVJOpRHulM5NVJHdvj5PCPiuoVKLfH4KKvImT23OZBvArPJjs5AQ4OKJCeIUD4W_Mk0XN7WhDSnINXa4VifFBW40VlQ=&c=IWy-L0NKEUt9cpRWNUIqprBK5pMCtcdBeo6f_eeYBpWTxSUrzbTWPg==&ch=HSOr0tPTRr13HidFioYyMINWaI0wZYPTq5vmL2XoFu9RxjZUdQXWEg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5EY2CS2x_mqZpxZnvdjNgu1SSGOhkxSq52HT6SV6mbFBp2nr5b_mwd3x4RF4GVqoVj2NiTsiOFlm9bDIwZMxJIg9N8NQ1YkdXrA9a5bxpuxoJ7e8FCr4l-1Vytz7JvZEAOXUlPDEWWBr6xC7dBZcussW0DlIxQyikI5fV1nXWTDhZ2PBtyWvDUU22hC3DOl_3h73YHuzoc4MWqgNCvtJECOsXLzl64XDnXRrn1GUoXo2QZ2pER-UV7_7YYCW2xhr0RdFImcXNHynUj2qlm1G-r7avtdcx1iwtrh9eZlob_QfFw_3ke5CEYYcJu_tc8-Qso3ydRmbMJHYs1T7E8isLIn4i3PJx0iZTi7pSlNWC0=&c=IWy-L0NKEUt9cpRWNUIqprBK5pMCtcdBeo6f_eeYBpWTxSUrzbTWPg==&ch=HSOr0tPTRr13HidFioYyMINWaI0wZYPTq5vmL2XoFu9RxjZUdQXWEg==
https://www.simcoe.com/simcoecounty-author/chris-simon/539420A8-34C9-4363-A8C4-0619B4DF476E/
https://www.simcoe.com/simcoecounty-author/Chris-Simon/539420a8-34c9-4363-a8c4-0619b4df476e/
mailto:chris.simon@simcoe.com
https://twitter.com/csimonwrite
mailto:chris.simon@simcoe.com
https://twitter.com/csimonwrite
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COMING EVENTS – WINTER 2018 

  

Saturday March 3rd 2018 FOCA Annual General Meeting of Members & Spring Seminar   http://www.foca.on.ca 

Thursday March 22nd – 

Sunday March 25th  

Spring Cottage Life Show, Toronto International Centre    http://shows.cottagelife.com  

 

Sunday May 20th 10am – CWA Director’s meeting, open to the membership.  Location to be announced when a host 

volunteers!  Everyone very welcome! 

Saturday June 30th Port Carmen Marina’s 4th Annual Summer Kick-off / Open House  www.portcarmenmarina.com  

Saturday July 14th CWA’s 23rd Annual Les Naftel Memorial Golf Tournament, Dinner & CWA Annual General Meeting 

Sat/Sun August 4th/5th CWA’s 38th Annual Regatta 

Saturday August 18th CWA’s 10th Annual Poker Run and 19th Annual Jack and Willa King Memorial Corn Roast 

Sunday August 26th 10am – CWA Director’s Meeting, open to the membership.  Location to be announced when a host 

volunteers!  Everyone very welcome! 

MEMBERSHIP FORM - ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES – $35.00  
If you are not already a member, or you need to renew your membership, kindly fill in your information and sign on the line below.  

Payment can be made to treasurer@cecebewaterways.ca through Paypal.com, or by e-transfer through your online banking.  If 
paying by cheque, please make it payable to Cecebe Waterways Association and return it with the attached form to: 

Mrs. Pat Laidlaw, CWA Membership Chair, 107 Linden Lane, Innisfil, ON L9S 1N3. Tel: 705-431-7028 
 

Name: 

Address: 

City, Province, Postal Code: 

Civic/Cottage Address: 

me Phone:                             2nd Phone Number Cottage Phone:  

E-Mail Address: 

Would you like to read your newsletters online                                or have them mailed to you        

 
By signing this, I consent to CWA sending me bulletins, newsletters, events, promotions and other electronic messages.  I 
acknowledge that I may withdraw my consent to CWA at any time by contacting CWA by email at 
cecebewaterwaysmembers@gmail.com or by Canada Post to Cecebe Waterways Association, R.R. #1, 39 Sandwood Drive, Burks 
Falls, ON  P0A 1C0, 705 387-3750.  Please keep in mind that by unsubscribing you may not receive communications of interest and 
importance to you. 

By entering my electronic contact information above and signing below, I consent to the collection, use and disclosure of the 
personal information provided only as described in the CWA Privacy Policy, which can be accessed on the website under the tab 
“About Your Organization” or requested in writing from the above address.  I agree that CWA may contact me at the electronic 
contact information provided about its products and services or for other promotional purposes. Furthermore, I confirm that I  
own and/or am authorized to use the electronic contact information I have provided. 

 

 

Print Full Name                                                  Signature                                                                     Date (dd/mm/yyyy) 

Thank You to our Amazing Advertisers!  Your generosity makes our newsletter 

possible.  To our members - please…if you need any kind of service, check them out 

first and let them know where you saw their ad – on the website or  

in the newsletter. Thank you. 
 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
http://www.foca.on.ca/
http://shows.cottagelife.com/
http://www.portcarmenmarina.com/
mailto:treasurer@cecebewaterways.ca
mailto:cecebewaterwaysmembers@gmail.com
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CATEGORIES: 
 
1.  Artists, Antiques & Gift Shops 
2. B&B, Cottage Rentals, Inns, Motels 
3.  Contractors, Supplies and 
Hardware Stores

 
4. Restaurant & Food Services 
5.  Cottage Care, Organization 
6. Real Estate 
7.  Services – Bait, Tackle facilities

 
8. Services – Boating Marine 
9.  Services – Drug Stores, Medical 
10. Services – Legal, Insurance 
11. Services – Computer, Financial 

 
                Category   Page                                  Category   Page

Ahmic Lake Golf Club 11 24 

Ahmic Marine 8 23 

Allen Skinner 4 16 

Almaguin Custom Canvas 8,11 23 

Almaguin Highlands Arts Council 1 24 

Bakery by the Bridge 4 16 

C.E. Bennett Ltd 3, 8 17 

Boyes Electric 3 16 

Burk’s Falls Radio and TV 11 15 

CC’s Hair Place & Healing Salves 11 24 

Cecebe Haven 2 15 

Chestnut Park, Dawn Mashinter and 
Sandy Tyers 

6 22 

Circling Hawks Centre 1 14 

Coldwell Banker, Jane Wicks 6 22 

Collins’ Valu-Mart 4 19 

Cornball Store, Bakery & Catering 4 19 

Cottage Classic Floating 
Docks/Pontoons 

8 23 

DEKER eLeCTRIC ltd. 3, 8 16 

Dockmaster 8 23 

Griffiths Service Centre & Towing 3 16 

HRC Hutcheson Reynolds Caswell 
Insurance 

10 25 

Haviland Fine Arts 1 14 

Home Building Centre, Burk’s Falls 3 15 

Leggett Propane 11 15 

Lighthouse Landing 2 15 

Magnetawan Bait & Tackle 7 23 

Magnetawan Building Centre 3 14 

Magnetawan Grill & Grocery 4 19 

Maijac Cottages and Marine 2,8 15 

Massage Muskoka 9 24 

Miller Law Group, The 10 18 

Northern Nerds 11 15 

Opatovsky Funeral Home, Dempster 
Chapel 

11 24 

OsteOmTherapy 9 26 

Petra’s Pottery 1 14 

Port Carmen Marina 8 25 

Premium Foam Installations 3 16 

Ransome Well Drilling 3 16 

Re/Max North Country, Louisa Moffitt 6 21 

Re/Max Parry Sound, Muskoka Realty, 
The Finchams  

6 22 

Rockwynn Web Designs 11 26 

Royal LePage, Deidre Lazar 6 22 

Royal LePage, Judy Ransome 6 21 

Stan Darling Insurance Inc. 10 20 

Summer’s Attic 1 14 

Tanners Restaurant 4 19 

The Swiss Country House 4 19 

The Wooden Roo 1 14 

The Veggie Stand 4 19 

R.C.Weidmark Services 3 15 

Robert J. van der Wijst 10 24 

Windows to the North Gallery 1 14 

Woodruff’s Tree & Cottage Care 5 24 

Here is our amazing list of advertisers.  Buying from them ensures their children are fed 

and educated, their bills are paid, and their businesses prosper.   

Please remember to shop locally! 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
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Burk’s Falls, ON   382-3134 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
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Aluminum dock kits, do-it-yourself deck panels, light 

weight sectional frames, removable deck panels, likely 

the last dock you will ever buy. 

For a dealer near you, 
see www.dockmaster.ca 

or call 
1-866-301-3625. 

  
 

 
 

AWNINGS – Retractable, Stationary 

Residential – Commercial 

MARINE Boat Tops & Covers 

RR3, Burk’s Falls, ON  P0A 1C0 

Tel: (705) 387-0202  Fax: (705) 387-0922 

www.almaguincustomcanvas.ca 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
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ADVERTISING INFORMATION 2018 - www.cecebewaterways.ca 

  
 Would you like to reach the Lake Cecebe cottage residents?  Would you like to capture some of these dollars spent in 
our area?  Would you like affordable advertising?    Cecebe Waterways Association has a membership of 250 + homes 
composed of seasonal and permanent residents.  We publish three newsletters per year:  Winter (Jan); Spring (Early May); Fall 
(September). 
 For an annual fee of $40.00, you receive:  1. Inclusion in all three newsletters, both in print and online; 2. The ability to 
put your name and business before all of our members, and 3. A business card size ad of 2" x 3.5" approximately.   

Double size ads 4” x 3.5” or 2” x 7” are $75.00       Extra large ads 4” x 7” are $150.00;  Extra large ads 6” x 7” are $200;  Half page 
ads 10” high and 3.5” wide are $175;    Full page ads $340.00 

Your artwork need only be your business card or custom artwork on a white background. If you are unable to supply your own 
artwork, Cecebe Waterways has an arrangement with Rockwynn Web Design who will create your “camera ready” artwork for a 
total charge of $50.  We will need one to two weeks advance notice for this feature.  Your ad appears in a printed newsletter 
(black and white) and online (colour) on our web site. 

Try our flyer service.  We offer a very direct way of reaching our members through a mailing of your brochure/insert. Using an 
insert supplied by you (8½” x 11" or 8½” x 14" folded), we will include this with one newsletter mailing.  In addition it will be 
scanned and posted on our web site under brochures/inserts for a period of one year. The cost of this service is $100.00 per 
newsletter. For brochures, CD’s and other promotional items that weigh up to 100 grams the cost of this service is $220.00. 

 
Cecebe Waterways Association, C/o James Bingham, Advertising Chair 

RR3, 32 Lake Cecebe, Burk’s Falls, ON, POA 1CO     705-387-4228; bingandco@live.ca 

 

 

Please support our advertisers.  They support us.  Tell them where you 

saw their ad. 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/
mailto:bingandco@live.ca
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CECEBE WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION 
Winter 2018 

                    

EXECUTIVE         Home     Cottage 

President, Water Quality & Testing Norm Cameron 705 387-1710 705-387-1710 

Secretary Joan Wyatt 705 387-0517 705-387-0517 

Treasurer Darin Hoar 416-573-5090 705-382-6923 

Past President Peggy Frederikse 705-787-8252 Cell 705-387-4468 

Director Tim Brunton 705-571-6165 705-571-6165 

Director Kathy Baker 705-571-2740 Cell 705-387-3750 

Director Pat Laidlaw 705-431-7028 705-387-0101 

Director Ken Mihan 705-327-1138 519-943-3116 

Director Lorelei Mihan 705-955-2486 Cell 519-943-3116 

Director Logan Naftel            519-622-0961 705-387-3946 

Director Bob Thorp 705-387-1406 705-387-1406 

 

 

COMMITTEES 
Advertising Jamie Bingham 705-349-3722 705-349-3722 

Buoy Lights Jeff Baker 705 571-4345  705-387-3750 

Corn Roast 2018 Ann and Chris Johnston  904 744-7536 905 424-0721 

Cottage Wear/Merchandise Sharon Brunton 705-571-6165 705-571-6165 

Environmental Chair  Mitchell Mihan 519 216-3109 519-216-3109 

 

Food Bank  Karla Patterson 705-382-6453 705-382-6453 

Golf Tournament Chair  Lana Walsma-Hoar 905 702-8787 705 387-9777 

Government Relations  Ted White 416 488-2067 705-387-0123 

Lake Steward, Environment Committee  Dennis Mooney 905 833-5256 705-387-4319 

Membership   Pat Laidlaw 705 431-7028 705-387-0101 

 

Newsletter/Website  Kathy Baker 705 571-2740  705-387-3750 

Photo Contest   Sue Kelley 905-830-9932 705-387-3750 

Poker Run Chair  Mike Kinsey 705-733-5233 705-387-1310 

Regatta Administrator  Joan Wyatt 705-387-0517 705-387-0517 

Taxation  Tony White 905-349-2302 705-387-0983 

 

AREA REPRESENTATIVES: 
Lake Cecebe Road  Volunteer Needed 

Chapman Drive East / Cecebe Mike Wyatt 519-756-6142 519-756-6142 

Chapman Drive West  Jay Musselman 519-925-8895 416-904-2365 

Deer Run Road  Janet Larocca 905-648-7864 905-870-8482 

East Shore  Carol Koebel 705-382-9503 705-382-9503 

Gordon Island  Lynn Furs 905-690-9608 289-887-6171 

Green Bay  Ted White 416-488-2067 705-387-0123 

Hillcrest Road / Black Bear Road  Rebecca Boyd 519 290-0981 705-387-4782 

Holden Road  Julie and Dave Kinder 519-624-1323 705-387-1773 

Midlothian (Goose) Lake, South Shore       Lorelei Mihan 705-327-1138 519-943-3116 

Midlothian Lake, North Shore  Sonia Corvinelli 905-828-6807          416-473-6597 

Rosskopf Road  Tim Brunton 705-571-6165 705-571-6165 

South Shore   Sandra Hartill 705-646-0082 705-387-4773 

Watson Island Susan Hewlett 905-725-0776 705-387-4378 

West Shore Jamie Bingham 705-349-3722 705-349-3722 

West Shore Dave Alexander 705-522-0880 705-387-4692 

Wurm Road / Mag River Volunteer Needed 

 

http://www.cecebewaterways.ca/

